South Hills Middle School
Community Council - Minutes
14 November 2019

Attendees: Sorry, I was late and didn’t get these. Please add: Rochelle Waite, Leota Pearson

A. Minutes from 10/2/19 were approved
B. School Happenings
   1. 9th graders received high school credit here. Some former students have left our school credit deficient. Standards-based grading has helped decrease the number of students who failed classes 1st quarter from 50 to 5.
   2. Permits - We will start accepting permits for next year starting December 1, 2019. We are not yet sure what the parameters are.
   3. Portuguese immersion is moving to the new middle school but Chinese immersion is staying.
   4. The NetSmart program received new funding and we will therefore have an Internet safety assembly in March.
C. Counseling Center report
   1. Wrapping up PCCR meetings
   2. Gratitude tree is up to support the Rachel’s Challenge program
   3. Tiger Squad is teaching T.A. lessons on “The Space Between.”
D. Safe Walking Routes - No update. A member mentioned that the “no parking” sign by the seminary building is no longer visible.